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Central Singers Present
'Christmas Story' Play
CENTRAL WASHINGTON
Volume 25, Number 9

Campus Christmas _Festivities Include
Christmas Cantata And Nativity Scene

COLL~GE

December 6, 1951

Ellen sburg, Wa shington

Top Cast, Direction, Set, Plot Makes Dr.J. JVe,sleu Crum
'Hasty Heart' Successful Production
LARRY NELSON
"The Hasty Heart" was staged control Bob turned in a top perfor·
here November 29 and 30. The play mance. His work was one oi consiswas sc heduled last spring, but for tent character, and a well expressed
the lack of a satisfactory cast it was interiretatioo r:i. a difficult character.
poEtponed for this fall.
The Yank played by Sam Long wa!
certainly another characterization
The curtain went up promptly at
8:15 Thursday evening, and the play that was well expressed. His stuttera
th
T
f
Th
ing wa s convincing, as were his
1
w ~ttworb wJ ahi mpg to~· k he Pldatyh, American qualities in the midst of
wri en y o n a ric , e
e
· ·t f E · h
s
·
audience iri the interest that the play a ~aJori Y 0
nglls men. am di~
cast d
d W'th that 1
t of a fine Job on a part that was, it·
eserve · 1
e eme~
seemed written for his type
comedy _and a touch of more serious The nw'.se or Sister Margaret "was
drama, it se~m:d tha! almost every- played by Leslie Bach, who proved to
one was sati sfied with the perfor- be an efficent nurse as well as an
mance. Some said it was t?e tx:st efficent actress. Her stage presence
play. on the Central_c~mpus m quite was just what wa s needed to add that
awhile; ?thers said it :-vas a good touch of whiit a play demands in the
play, winch for the t ypical ne utral way of femininity.
college s tudent is a kind remark.
The pati t ffOUPr Kiwi Blossom,
en s, 1=- '
•
.
William King of the speech and drallll .
division of the En ,.li sh department and Tommy, were a pleasant variety
'd "W'th t " 1if. t'
·t
of characters and of Englishmen.
,
I
ou
qua ica 10n, i was D.igge r an d T omm y made a nice
asa1good
I
,,
s iow ·
comedy team with their continual
The story of "The Hasty Heart" bickeririg. Doo stone was Digger while
r evolv~ around the attemi:t of every- Tommy was played by Floyd Gabriel,
one to impress La c hlen, the Scot Centrals own Martin and Lewis oomba
w~ casulty, ~the .meaning of frie~d- Kiwi was played by Len Coutts, who
ship. The ploc had its usual rever ses, played a quiet reserved role of an
bat in the end the efforts of the ho s - Austrialian soldier. The loquacious
pit:11 staff, an~ ~tient s as w~ll, had part of Blossom was played by Jeny
theu· way. Patrick s plot ~s different Carrasco whose lines and vocabulary
thoogh, for the heart warmmg elem=nt in thi s play were to say the least
wa s the meat of the plot itself. There brief The part was well presented'
were many good lin es that put the howe~e r
'
play on the humorou s. side, but with
Colone.I "Cobwebs" was the part
an under tone of se r10u s ne ss that played by Gary Orr. His iriterpretation
knit the play to gether.
of thi s man was one of strictness and
The acting, on the whole , was well extreme officer supremeness.
d'.Jne. Characterizations were good
John Rothe played the part of the
and, for the most part, consistent. Or derly, and he was •.. orderly.
It seems to be a habit with the play
The play was different, the cast
po s tmortem s, as they haye been good, and Chuck Berri sford's set
written in the past, to rate the top de sign was one of his best jobs, if
actor or actress in the cast. To say not the best .
the least, I found this a difficult
Credit for the over-all supervision
problem, e s p~c ially with thi s.cast of thi s play should go to Norman
of "The Hasty Heart."
Howell , dir ector of the play. His
After all i s said and done, however,'. experience, ability, and natural talBob Slirigland sho:tld be the receiver ent for dramatic work was easily
of the horseshoe floral di splay. With evidenced.
a complex character to portray , with
To tho se concerned with thi s proa very difficult accent to acquire, and duct ion, your efforts will not be soon
with these main elements well in for gotten.

A part of every year's Christmas festivities ls the presentation of
the annual Christmas Concert. This year, "The Christmas Story,'' a
cantata by Heinrich Schutz, and the "Nativity" will be presented, Sunday, December 9 at 8:15 p.m. in the college auditorium, according
to Wayne S. Hertz, head of the mu sic department . .
Heinrich Schutz wrote the ChriEtmas Story in 1664. u-.,vas written for
hi s choir at the Court Chapel at Dresden, Germany. Hertz declared
that the remarkable part of the work b the form of each number. The
choral number s are written in strict canonic imitation and are easy to
follow .• He explained that the vQcal
· and instrumental parts are given
) equal importance and for this reaO
son, it may seem that the orchestra
covers the tone of the choir.
The Central Singers number 105
Mary Miller, chairman of the
window decoration committee, voices this fall. Soloists for the
announced this week that dormitory cantata as an.,ounced by Hertz will
window decorations will be judged be Joanne Wagner, soprano; Jeanette
Hall, soprano; Frank Prather, tenor;
at 6:30 p.m. on December 7.
The winners of the competition will be sung by a men's trio com will be announced at the choral posed of Ted Turner, Gordon Leavitt,
competition to be held the evening and Marsmu Keating.
The orchestra has been trained
of De.cember 7.
Prizes will be awarded for in- by Herbert Bird, anq Henry Eickhoff
dividual windows and, also, for the will accompany the chorus and
all-over dorm decoration s . Miss soloists at the organ, Hertz stated.
The second part of the program
Miller said that individual prizes
will be the presentation of the tradof $ 7, $ 5, and $ 3 will be awarded
The dormitory prizes'will be $15° · itional "Nativity" in song and pant$10,and$5.
' . ·omime. Hertz reported that this will
be the tenth year that the "Nativity"
ha s been performed.
.
Members of the cast are Mary, La
Rae Abplanalp; Joseph, Jim Forbes;
The Three Kings, Sam Green, Lowell Bair.d , and Charles Larson: and
· .·
the Shepherds, Bob Gaston, Les
A panelf 'ci:Jmposed of teacher s Kramer, and James Trotter. The·
from the· Ellensburg schools, will Scripture Reading will be done by
discuss "What Is Expected of the Larry Nel son.
student Teacher?", at the Dece mber
Mi ss Anna Pavloff, Dance club
m=etirig of the Associilhon for Child- advi se r, announced the following
hood Education, Cliff Hazen, pres- gir Is would take the parts of the
ident of the organization announced angels: Jackie Paddock, Cami Boyd,
this week.
Marilyn Green, Betty Rogers, Gloria
Prospective student teachers and Benson , Les lie Bach, Isabel Green,
students who have completed cadet Joanne Hesse l, June Vincent, Jean
teaching are invited by Hazen to Dixon and Virdilla Hartman.
attendthe panel and to contribute to
Hertz rutted that the setting would
the informal follow-up discussion. aga in be under Norman Howell's
A.C.E •.is a national organization of direction and the costuming would be
teachers and is open to all students d:me by Chuck Berrisford. Instruin education. This montlt s meeting · ment;:il music will be taken care .of
will be ·held Tuesday evening, Dec- by Bert·Clu·istianson, violin music
ember. 11, from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. in by Bird, organ music by Joanne
Room 2® of the College Elementary Ellingboe, and choral music by the
School aceordirig to Hazen.
Central Singers, Hertz added.

• dOWS
Dorm WID
T Be Judged

Shown above is Dr.J. Wesley
Crum newly elected pre sident of
the Washingfon Education Assoc-

Pane·J._s·,.·.et For Meet1"ng
Directory Sal~ Of Campus Association
To Be Monbay ·

iation.
Dr. Crum
is a lprofessor
of
education
at Centr~.
.

Who'sW.ho; officialfaculty~nd
student directory publi~hed .by.Off Cam pus Women, wUl be on sa,le
Monday in. the CUB, accordin°g to
Wilma Shelley, pre.sident of the
organization.
·
Only a limited number will ·be
available, s he stated.
·

Pie Auction Profitable
For World Fund Drive

The pie auction held in front oHrte
CUB yesterday afternoon netted the
World student Service Fund $25.,3 ?,
according to Jerry Carrasco, chatrman.
The pies, ranging from hot apple
to pumpkin, were all contributed'
by faculty members, staff members,
the Wildcat Inn and Allen's Drive-In.
Carrasco expressed his thanks to
the se people for helpirig the WSSF
fund-raising drive.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Moxee Students Visit Central

I

'

So Goes The N e' ws

.
DICK EICHLER
In :one of my previous columns o!lhe mill tor other schools ap1 -mentioned an article I had read plies to us.
in an edition of Pageant. It wa s on
If anyone can make an outstanding
t~ ·subject. of sex in our colleges. contradiction to this statement I
Siri<)e then l "have been approached would like them to come up wttlt
. several tirries about the subject it. By the way, the latest article ..
: and ask~d ;.iny opinion on the whole which I read on this subject appeared
' fopi¢ ~ Sirtce I. read the fir st article in a recent issue of Cosmopolitan.
c in P,ageant; I have run across at I don't make it a habit to read this
le·ast.two more in other leading magazine but iri this case the article
.ma.g'a zJn.es which were just as to was pointed out to me a.nd I was
... fh~.{'poiJl{and just as clear to the rather pleased that it was. I still
.:readef:<:
think Esquire is a little more in. . ) don it want to express any out- terest ing for a fellow' however'
: spoken'vfows on this topic in regards than the Cosmopolitan.
to ,oiu: own campus for I am sure
In the past few weeks I have
there are others who could give been rather neglecting the world
a much more authoritative account. news but this week it is a little
However, I would like to say that more interesting and dramatic
a s far as I can see our campus than in the last month or so. The
is just as normal as any other col- drama iri Korea is certainly reaching
lege and what is the general run (continued on page six)

Wl-ta.t' qoin9 On

Thursday, December 6
S
Maskers and Jester s initiation, Kamola hall, II p.m.
Friday, December 7
Inter-dorm choral competition,
College auditorium, 8 p.m.
Dorm window decoration judging, 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, December 8
SGA movie, ' 'Apartment For Peggy,"
College auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
North hall dance, "Crazy Hat,"
Men's gym, 9-12 p.m.
Sunday, December 9
Christmas concert,
College auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
Shown aoove are a group 01 Moxee stuaents who
journeyed to Ellensburg In a blinding snowstorm
and managed to arrive with no more difficulty than
a blow-out in the Yakima Canyon.
Students shown watching Glenn Hogue, chairman

of the Art department, at work at.the wheel are
Jim Thompson, junior; Mrs. Lois M.• Haye s , art
instructor; and unidentified student; Nancy Rado.sevich,' sophomore; Hogue; Marvin Fortier, junior; and Laurel Summers, freshman.

Tuesday, December 11
Faculty Wassail party,
CUB, 3-5 p.m.
Whitbeck club Christmas . party,
Dr. Shaw's home

\·

The .Campus Crier
,

Member Associdted Collegidte Press

.
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RAM

.bergers
Now that the annual SnoBall tolo
ls over and everyone ts looking forward to Christmas vacation, there
comes the time in between--finalsl
Our education profs tell us that we
must teach our pupils that tests
are not somethmg to be feared. Haw
can we teach them something like
that when lt ls contrary to our experience in college? Some cit tho5e
little gems would make an Einstein
shudder.
It seems llke .so many complaints
are aimed at the CUB , that I feel
almoS: guilty .in submitting these.
I say 'almost' - so here goes.
(Confon page sbt)

SHOE REPAIRING
and
NEW SHOES
STAR SHOE SHOP
428 N. Pine

served. and Santa Claus was present,
the merry spirit of Chiistmas prevalled-and made the students aware
·of the faculty as a group of Jieople ,
not just teachers.
Fortunately, we hear that they plan
We do not ctten think c:l our faculty to repeat the performance this year.
in any way beyood the classroom, cer We take this as evidence of the
talnly not as a group in themselves. possibilitie s of a better studentLast year, through the concerted fac1.1lty relationship and commend
action of a .small group of faculty It. as a step in that direction.
people , they sponsored an all-college Wassail Party the week before
Angela Greene
Christmas vacation which was genHave
you
ever
been
over to the
erally considered to be one of the
most successful functions of the infirmary and had one of the nurses
quarter. Certainly, it endeared the give you some medicipe in a small
If so, did you return it? You
faculty to the student s in a way never bottle?
probably didn't realize you should
before experienced here.
but it has ·been requested by Mrs.
Althoogh it was nothing more than Culver that all bottles of this kind
·a gathering where Christmas carols be returned because they can be cleawere sung,_ hot .spiced cider was ned and used again.

CW Party
Rated High

--- --·-·-

JEWELRY ...
WATCH SHOP
Diamonds-Elgin Watches
.Jewelry-Silverware
204 East 4th Ave. ·
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Central CUB Policies
Explained By President

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 30 .. .THE

SQUIRREL

THEY HAD

ME our ON
A LrMBf

Many students have been wondering about a few things concerning
the C.U .B., its policies, who makes them , and why.
First , as all of you realize, this is the first year , in fact the first
quarter the C.U.B. has been in use on the campus and I'm pretty sure
we all realize just how lucky we are in having such a fine building.
But naturally anything new such as this is going to have many problem s-which will have to be met. Being new everything won't run as
smoothly as many expect, but I think on the whole, there have been no
major complaints so far.
The Board which is working with these problems is composed of
four students and three faculty members. The faculty members are Dr.
Pettit, Chairman of the Board, Mrs. Hitchcock, and Miss Janet Lowe.
The student members are Shirley Olson, sophomore representative,
Ned Face, junior representative, Ray Smith, senior representative, and
myself.
The faculty members are appointed by the president c:l the college and
the student members are appointed by the S.G.A. council. The S.G.A.
council at present is considering appointing a freshman representative
to the Board. These are the people who are actually handling policies
of the C.U.B. and U you have any suggestions or complaints , talk to
them. After all, they are representing you and are trying to make
the C.U.B. the center of student activity and the finest place on the
cam~s .

Len Oebser,
S.G.A. President

Projection Booth
- - - - - - - - - H A R L E Y j O N E S - - - - - - - -..
It seems that occasionally--juSt that I have ever seen. It's a film
occasionally--the producers of version of the beloved children's
our mighty epics of the screen get . tale, "The Littlest Angel ," an
an idea which is worthwhile. Ex- excellent portrayal of the Christample: When Fox studio decided mas S:ory. I !mow some people who
to mai<e "Apartment for Peggy," wlll crltlclze me for makhg this
a story remotely connected wtth· statement of approval. This ls my
college lUe, they filmed the pic- opinion of the short, and you are
ture at a college--the University at liberty to accept or reject tt
of Nevada at Reno.
· according to your own tastes. An
Perhaps I am too sentimental-- indication of the quality of the film
I have been accused of lt--but'I ts the fact that this short ls the
like the picture, and I'm glad to fastest-selling single work ever
see that it ls to be on campus Sat- released through Coronet--at one
·Urday at 7:30. The reason that I school, in one day, the picture was
like the picture ts because Edmund shown eighteen times!
Gwenn ls in it, and as usual does
· To those of you who wondered
a good job of salvaging an otherwise why I used two·or three paragraphs
worthless story. It takes a good last week to tell about Joe Cannon's
actor to de-scent Jeanne Crain, picture, "Story of a Crack on the
and Gwenn is the boy who can do Sidewalk," the answer ls that ln
it. William Holden, who ls Miss comparison with the pictures which
Craln's husband in the film, and have been coming to this campus,
the "probfem veteran'' ts act- the animated story of a sidewalk
ually just going along for the ride crack would be a·s exciting as a
and is neither good nor particularly firecracker ln Munson. Maybe
bad. I definitely think that the pic- (Cont. on page stx)
ture is worth two hour's residence
in the uncushloned seats of our
magnificent auditorium .
Even lf the feature were only
up to the usual standards--rotten,
in other words--l'd say go to the
TAKE THEM TO
film juS: to see the short--Wtthout
doubt the finest Christmas picture

~~
·---®osr1c's
~RU 's

4th and Pearl

~Pll[Al
rn~Pf ~~fR
Phone 2-3556
LENS DUPLICATED
FRAMES REPAIRED
604 North Pine

his nimble-minded nutcracker almost
tumbled for those tricky cigarette mildness tests.
But he worked himself out of a tight spot when
he sudd~nly realized that cigarette mildness
just can't be judged by a mere puff or one single
sniff. Smokers everywhere have reached this
conclusion-there's just one real way to prove the
flavor and mildness of a cigarette.

It'• the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady smoke-on a pack-after-pack,
day-after-day basis. No snap judgments. Once
you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days in your
"T-Zone" ( T for Throat, T for Taste) ,
you'll see why . ..

After all the Mildness Tests ..•

Camel leads all Olla• branclsflyNUiw

i raf"/ --_
Central Vv ai:hington College
_P_a:::...ge_3_ _ _ _ _ _T_h_u_rsd_ay....:.,_D_e_ce_m_b_e_r_6_ _ _ _
c _am_p_u_s_c_r_ie_r_

.~Wff[~

c'
Ri~g~:

~~[ fI~ ~f WS Durmg Vacation

~umme'ts .. ?nc'Ve~

Plan

De De Gets

Wedding

Iii

Larr y McVey didn ' t rttn into any
opposit ion when he presented Marilyn
Summers an engagement ring on Novembc'r 11 . Tese two have been going
tor;ether <~ ver since Marilyn caught
up with Larry after a band rehersal
last year.
Marilyn , an attractive blonde, blue"
eyed oophomore, i s an Ellensb.irg girl.
She is majoring in Education.
• T :'rrv , .who graduates jl) June, 1952,
i s a music maJoi·. He plan s to teach
in high school. L~rry' i s from Bay
Center, Washington.
Wedding pian s are being made for
t;,,, month of June , 1952. ·

. )U

'na1tfh' Hall ,7"eme 11C1ta~~ Hat Dance"
Wea.\ 4ou't 1unniest Hat On ~at. ?2i9kt
BY CAROUNE SCCYIT
Not to be out-faked by Hedda Hopper, the men of North Hall, via
the Milwaukee trestle, are planning on giving a danc e this Saturday
that will keep the stags vision at head level and should bring to light
the creative urges of the campus population--how is it po s sible to do
this?
__
Thanks to the ingenius intellect of the North Hall MEN the students
of Sweecy will have a chance to try for prizes and dance at the same

/.) t [ R
"-'en
~a
Ontance
~ince 1"osh 4ea't

time by way of the "CRAZY HAT
nance" that North Hall will be
spon f' oring this Saturday ni t:M
December 8th.
According to Social Chalrinan
Ah, another romance has devel- Ned Face it will be, "crazy prizes
oped at Central, that of Barb¥" a for crazy hats--". Start working-now
Organ and Gary McMahill. When on those hats--anything goes from
interviewed the perky little miss a slightly weathered Hornberg studwas in the midst of paper and glue d8d with evergreens ala the Great
for a mysterioos &irprise for Home- White Father to one of Miss Hoffcoming.
mans' plastic chow trays with just
. It was hardly a coincidence that a ~ouch of gay ribbo'.l to set If off.
.Barbara and Gary were in the same 1lt's up to you--:rrlzes will be.awarded
classes as freshmen. They met on for the most novel hat , the craz-.
January 5, 1950. They later became ie b': , the biggest, the smallest,
better acquainted at a dance.
etc. So let's not let Don Ridge and
Barbara received her ring from his genuine beaver trimmed cloche.
Gary on the 25th. of August of this take first this year--how about some
year. They plan to be married after of the rest of you Schaperellis
trying a hand at hat designin!!:-graduation.
who kno~s? You just might win
Gary, who was in the navy three
years previoosly, plans.to foin again. one of those nothing-but -terrific
He is maJ~ing in social science. prizes--)maybe an old paper popBarbara has three minors, E nglis!l, corn sack left over from the Home·geography, and historv. They are coming game--).
Tn «t. for. the record the decorboth Juniors.
Barbara was treasurer of the ators 1or the dance will be Olle'
Olson, Dave Baker and Jack Adam s
Sophomore class and now sne is
and Jim Manning is the door manon the S.G.A. election committee.
Barbara resides at Sue Lombard ager.
Although this will be a juke box
and Gary lives Off-campus .
dance, you' ll have a fighting chance.
young oocks and 25 cents for coup- to get your favorite dancing record
1_,.,s. Th"! '.'lace is Nicholoon s' Armory played by placing your record re. ~nd the time fr om £' t o 12 n. m . que st in the box at the information
this Saturd
~'
de sk of the Union anytime Thursday
Anyhow--the men
•m North Hall and .Friday afternoons, the 6th and
are expecting a bi g turnout. D on'~ . 7th, and the North Hall boys will
forget to turn in your record re- '.t·y to round thPm up for you.
q•1 ests.
foe (:'.l.'iCe.is the urual 15 centsfo11
0 ..

Hallmark - - -

CHRISTMAS CARDS
5c to 1.00

i

Patterson's Stationery
422 North Pine

~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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THE WILDCAT INN

An Entrancing New Design Series
"GRAND OPENING"
SUNDAY NITE DECEMBER 9
BIG JAM SESSION AND FUN FOR ALL
Tempting Sunday Dinner
Visit the Home of Tuffy and if you don't have a good time, you have

WED· LOK*
Diamond Ensembles
by Granat

W
rt'

Exquisite ensembles,
capturing the delicate beauty of
their namesake.
T he rings lock
together, perfectly
aligned, the diamonds always in
full view - yet unlock
instantly! Specially processed
Granat Tempered Mountings*(not cast).

SISO the set. Diamond JOI· $250 the set . Diamond Jofitaire with
ilair1 and matching wedding 2 side diamondJ. Wedding ring with 4
ring. la while gold.
diamonds. In w hite gold.
Pri<ts Include Federal Tax

Special to College Students Only:
Elimination of down payment
Monthly payment plan arrangement
Up to a Year t~ pay;
No carrying charge
BUTTO N JEWELE RS

DON McLARNEY
Don M -:: Larney, a 27 year old
iunior living in Munson, has a hobby which take s him between here
and Canada quite often and which
summon s various comments on
its account.
Don plays the bag pipes, as you ..,
might have guessed from his picture. This Iri? hman,_ when asked
what gave him an interest in this
instrument, answeretl, "I always
did have a sadistic nature, and I
like to disturb people." It wasn't
llrtil he was 23 that he started taking
lessons. He commented "It takes
five years to make a good piper."
He purchased his pipes second
hand and got a bargain when he
paid $ 200.00 for them.
Don played in imividual competition in Victoria, B.C. and got third
place three years ago. He had played
in barrls in competition at Victoria,
Vancouver B.C., Seattle and the
Highland gaires. The barn he belongs
to, The Seattle Pipe Band, played
at the Rodeo, Seafair, Wenatchee
Blossom festival, and played at
Bainbridge Island,
Being in the Army Transport
Service, from 1943 to 1948, Don
has traveled a lot. He has been
all over the North Pacific, the ;i
Berring Sea, all up and down too
l\siatic Coast from Hokido to Brit- it
ish Malay, to the islands in the ..
s 9uth pacific, Central America, ,.
C arribean area and last but not
least, to the east coast of Aemica.
...
This Port Townsem boy says that "'
·he will play for anyone who has the •
nerve or guts to ,listen to him.
... • .

the privilege of petting Tuffy!

..
... ,
.
MAY WE TAKE THIS
OPPORTUNITY TO WISH YOU

A
MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND TO THANK YOU FOR YOUR

•

PATRONAGE DURING THE
PAST YEAR

CAREFU~L

CLEANERS

I~

~*:

-ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE COLLEGE~~~~~~~~~~~~-A~U~D~IT~O~R~
IU~M::___~~~~~~~~~~--'-

.:·".'"' . j

.!P~a~ge:_:.4::__ _ _ _T.:.h::;ur::.=sd:=a.::_;y,~D:..:e..:.ce.:.:m.::..be_r_6;_,1_9_5_1_ _ _c~
·am.__;;_pu_s_c_r_ie_r

Cats Divide
~Two Games
On Road

Volleyballers
Having Forfeit
Troubles · MIA

The Final Word!

Forfeits have marred the play
in the Men's Intramural Volleyball
Tournament. So far, 13 forfeits have
been recorded by Bill Wilkin son ,
lntram ural Athletic chairman.
· Tb! Highl:nllers and the Off Campus
Rockets are both undefeated in the
American league. The Magne sias
are leading the National with four
straight wins, and are closely followed by the D.T .'s with four wins
and one loss.
Play will ftnish by CJ:ristmas vacaKEN TELLER ,
tion. It Is hoped that a play-off can be
Rugged six-five .Cat center looped ·screduled, and the College champiootn 33 counters on the Cat's -road trip ship decided before the students go
. last week ·and was a mainstay on both home.
l:Dck boards.
standing ci Friday, November 30.

Nick's Wildcats finished up their
initial tour of the Inland Empire
last weekend with a split. Thursday
night the Cats lost to a sharp'shooting Gonzaga quintet 71-48,
but bounced back Friday night in
the Wa-hi gym and massacred the
Whitman Missionaries 60-40.
'ZAG GAME SNAFU
In the Gonzaga game, things got
right off to bad a start when one
of the refs scheduled to work thti.
game failed to_show up and a substitute had to be suited up- -after
delaying the start of the game ten
mtnutes. Then at halftime, afficialf
American league:
forgot to notify the Wildcats that
w L
the intermission was over, and
4
Highballers
0
again the gaihe was delayed. To
Rockets
3
0
top things off, a fuse tn the electric
Ex-Laxes
2
2
scoreboard blew out during the
W
Club
2
2
halftime and left the crowd and
Munro!
2
3
teams in a state of wonderment
1
3
Hillers
as to the score and time remain1
3
M:linro
tng for the entire second half.
Carmody II 0
2
But it wasn't the delays that
kept the 'Cats from winning the
National league:
contest; it was just a case of the
w L
'Zags being hotter than the pro4
Magnesias
0
verbial firecracker while the Wild1
4
D.T.'s
cats didn't hit the hoop too well
Virgtnians
1
3
and played very ragged all-'round
Epsom Salts
2 1
ball.
.
SOB's
2
3
The 'Cats never came close .. Carmody!
1
3
the closi:!st being seven points midZEB WEDEKIND
1
3
way in the first period. At halfThe Elma Senior returns to the 8 Balls
5
time the Bulldogs led 41-30.
maples this year at the center and Off Camp.1sl 0
George 'C llltlich and Chuck Gol- forward posts.
'
igo _ski :ivere the top scorers for
the G9nzagans with 14 and 12 respectively, but Ken Teller, •Cat
pivot man, took scoring honors
by dumping in 17 points. Gene Keller
got 12. Harold Van Riper, the Bull·
dogs' ·ace scorer was held to four
points by Zebb Wedekind and Don
Kremer, who alternated checking
him most of the game.
CATS IM_E>ROVE FRIDAY
Against Whitman the .Wildcats
were an entirely different team.
Thetr passing, shooting and team
play were much improved , but the
biggest difference was in the competition. The Missionaries were
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting
hopelessly outclassed, and were
cigarette.
And•Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
stopped effectively by Centi;ftl's
new zone· defense. The Whit guards
But it takes something else, too -'superior workfired and fired from outside the zone,
manship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting
but couldn't connect, while the 'Cats
were taktng the rebounds.
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. That's why
Again it was Teller who took
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!
seoring honors, dumping in 16
Get a carton today!
p:iints . Sophomore Warren Van
Zee coudn't miss as he bucketSTUDENTS! Let's go! We want your jingles! We're
ed 11 counters. Bill Baver got
10 and Billy Lee 9.
.
ready and willing and eager to pay you $25 for every
jingle we Use. Send as many jingles as you like to
Happy-Qo-Lucky, P. 0. Box 67, New York 46, N .•Y.
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LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!
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1952 Olympic

Games Are Hit _

By AAU Ruling _
A bombshell was thrown Into the
huddle of athletes prepi.ring for the
1952 Olympic games the other day
when the . AAU state!! that no subsidized fcxtball player from any college In the United States would be
allowed on the US team in 1952.
President Avery Brunage made
the dynamic disclos.ire last Saturday
aloog with the annooncement that AllAmerican Jim Thorpe's request to
have his 1912 Olympic medals returned had been denied. "No facts
have been presented to cause a reversal ci the decisicn", said Brunage.
Thorpe lost his medals and trophies
after the Stokholm games when e.vidence was .iresented that Thorpe had
played a rurnirer of professlooal ball.
Just recently the Carlisle Indian great
returned from the hospital where
friends and warm-hearted citizens
had dooated n;::-iey for a much-needed
operation.

Footballers End
Season With 6-6
Intra · Squad Tie
Two teams of boys who will be
playtng for Central next year battled
to a tie in a ballgame, which was
played the Monday following Homecoming. The teams were coached
by the senior fcxtballers, who ended
their collegiate playtng careers two
days before against Western.
Due to lack of manpower L.G.
Carmody played quarterback for the
white team. He scored their only
touchdown on a bootleg play from
about 5 yards out. Ellg Paul Shultz
'crashed over on a line buck for the
blue score.
Both teants conversion
attempts failed, so the game ended
in a 6 to 6 deadlock.
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Seattle U Pulls 6S·SS Hoopme~Leave
Win Out 01 Fire
For B C Today
The high flying sails of the Seattle University basketball ship of fate
fell slack for three quarters Monday night but co-helsmen J. and E.
O'Brien (keep it in the family, boys) blew up their own personal stiff
breeze to whip home the Chieftans, 65-55 over the fast impro~
Central five.
·
What was tagged before hand to be just another couple of hours on
the flocr for the Seattle slickers almost turned into a Cat upset as Coach
. Leo Nicholsons five successfully
bottled up the Chieftan offense and who iiiddenly caught fire and whipped
sent a trio of sharp-potting forwards the Chieftaii.s up to a 28-27 deficit
and guards backed up by some big at the half.
boys feeding to spring all over the
Opening the second half the Cats
still matched the westsiders bucket
favored coast bunch.
LEE HITS 16
for bucket but lost two handles when
Senior guard Billy Lee played one Blll Baber, the frosh sparkler, and
of his finest games of his years at Gene Keller, soph guarp, were waved
Central in captaining and shooting oot of the game en five mis:lemeanors.
for 16 cowrters. Lee set ·up the plays With Baber and Keller gone the Cat
throughout the contest that had the offense slowed somewhat and the
Chiefs l:effled the first half and still O'Brien offense gathered steam. Held
a little worried the second.
to a big fat nothing in the first half,
In the end however, it was Mrs. little John with the rubber legs
O'Brien's boys again (as it always IDunced, hopped, sprang, and otherhas been at Seattle U) who threw the wised leaped in whipping in his 18
yw know what that splattered. Jump- counters. When the Cats would put a
ing Johnny 0' uncorked the little bag fence around Johnny, eager Eddie
of tricks the two twins use so suc- would be lhert'! to plunge a few in.
cessfully and away they ~ent. When
The Cat offense was sparked by
the smoke had cleared little John had Lee's 16, Baber's 12 and some fine
a big 18 point total and brother Ed play setting by Teller, Wedekind, and
came aloog fer the ride at 15 pointers Nixon. Teller Shot only a couple of
CATS HOID 28-27 HALF IEAD
times but rang the bell for seven
Spirred en by a near frenzied crowd points while Nixon llit for six. Keller
packed into the Morgan matchbox, left the floor with six points also
the Cats sprang to the front after the and was just beginning to find the
first few minutes and almost lost range when evicted.
their halftime lead to Ed O'Brien
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A much improved and more confident Wildcat basketball contingent
LINGLAND
will mush out from Ellensburg this
afternoon on the first leg of their
Seattle U 65-Cats 55--This one we don't mind writing about whe n
second tour away from home--two
tangles with the UBC Thunderbirds, you remember a green team rising up and practically whopping a bunch
tomorrow and Saturday. Traveling of pros in such a nice way as our kids did? Gentlemen--the old portas far as Seattle tonight, the Cats able pounder lifts his hat to ye--ye did well, men .
A few more minutes with Dr's. Lee, Baber , Keller; Teller and.the
will rein up and spend the night then
make the balance of the trip to the ~est and the Seattle Chieftans might have been all but annihelated or
British Columbia playground on 1 mangled corpse. My, how they operated on the Seattle offense! Cagy
Al Brightman In desperation sent in word to double up on big Ken Teller
Friday.
Nicholson's charges leave with as the Wy9ming transfer fed the ball to the red hot shottin' arm men.
A big flower in the Cat mentor's bouquet of pleasantries was the cool
three games under their trunks, one
of them that Monday night Seattle U. play of frosh Bill Baber. Little Willy, six-one, had Brightman livid
thrlller. The Cat mentor had muchos lt his boys throughout that first half. Ah, ah, Al its not nice to say what
praise for the boys after their fine you did to the stands! Notice how quickly that grit changed to grin when
defensive and offensive showing Baber and Keller left the floor for who knows what bedi
against the Chieftan horde, and may Hmm-mm
Practically over looked, but not forgotten was this columns lack of
well return with a couple of Tlumderbird feathers lashed to the Cat sled. notice that one of the Cat gridders greatest participators, Newt Kier,
was named on the Evergreen all-conference fir st team at the conclusion
BIROS DROPPED BY SEATTIE U
Tomorrow night the Cats will face of the season. Kier was given a guard slot. Big Bob Hibbard recieved
a s:iuad that was mauled 96 to 63 ~ second team ranking and frosh Katalinich and senior Dave Duclaw honcrthe stine Seattle University crew that able mention. Gentlemen, my apoligies for letting this go for so longhad trouble with the Cats. In this yw were more than deservant of the honor s. (Propst, you were robbed II)
little basket-fest however, the 'Birds STUFF 'N THINGS
Football gave all but Its final dying gasp last Saturday, as most of
kept it close for three quarters and
even drew up within a point or two the teams in the nation wrapped it up for the year. All that remains
before the O'Brien twins(Sigh) now are· some fond and sad memories (WSC and UW) and a passel of
started to sprinkle the hoop with "bowl" games--from Salad to Rose. The bigge st game on the coast
shots.
and perhaps one of the biggest in the nation was the surprise 19-12 win
The Canadians had a rather dismal of the fighting Irish of Notre Dam'? over a favored USC eleven. The
year in 1950~51 racking up but a green-shirted Irishmen came from behind in this one to more than
single win in conference play while glac:fdel). the heart of veteran coach Frank Leahy.
losing 13. Three other no-count
Elsewhere, a victory hungry Navy eleven scored their biggest win
games were wen by them however and since the battle of the Coral Sea in dumping Army 42-7. The nation's
the OCers ended it with 4-22 record. number one team, Tennesee , had to go full throttle and more to take
CATS TAKE UBC LAST YEAR
a stubborn Vanderbilt team 35-27. Geor gia Tech finished the season
The Cats won both conference with a perfect 10-0 record and a trip to the Orange Bowl in whipping
games against the 'Birds last year their hated University of Georgia foes 48-6 . Boston College's underdog
57-36 and 71-55. In a preseason eleven rose up for the occasion and scored three times to dump favored
game how.ever, the 'Birds measured Holy Cross 19-14. Oh, these lovely lovely upsets I
· the Cats 49-47.
•*****
Leaving with contingent today wlll effort the last time but fe ll short
A tangle with Lewis & Clark at
probably be the hot five of Lee, Kel- 60-40 down at Wa lla Walla a week P ortland the twenty'first and one
ler, Teller, Wedikind, Baber. Nixon, ago.
with Willamette at Salem the next
Kremer, VanZee, Loe, Backlund and LEWlS&ClARK J
~ MBER 21
night will wrap it up until after
Watkins will be fighting for the other
Chri s tmas.
five travel spots with Heacox and - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Forbes. Lee, Keller, Teller and
Baber however, seem to have cinched
a spot on the travel stuad after their
fine play at the Monday night Morgan
.mixer. - - - - - - -
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SALE

Cats Playing
Thru Vacation

MEN'S COLLEGE
CORDS
Three Colors
ALL SIZES - $6.95 one pair - Two pair $11.00
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While most of the Wildcat lnsketball fans are warming their feet at the
parental fire the weeks of C hristmas
vacation, Coach Leo Nicholson's
casabateers will be scurry around
the state finishing up their preseason games before the opening
conference tussle January 4 with
Weste rn at Bellingham.
FACE GONZAGA DECEMBER 17
On December 17 the Gonza~ U
Bulldogs will stop over at Ellensbarg for a game at the Morgan gym.
Winners of a previous game, the
first of the season for the Cats, the
'Zags will bring a hot and cold club
onto the maples. Paced by George
C halich and Goligoski, with veteran
Harold VanRipper in readiness, the
Bulldogs had little trouble dropping
the green Cat five 71-48.
The next night the wallowing Whit·
: man five parks in the Morgan vac·
' umn for another try at the Cat pelt.
: The Missionaries made a vallant

Jin9le belfs,J·ingte bells .i
~I've s•ven
· up rny s1·h
e19
Oh what fun it is to ride and
Save the Greyhound way !
~
~
.,
l~

'"I-

J

. There the hermit

slaked my burning thirst
Tennyaon: Ho/.Jj Grail

Could be he found
Coke at the hermitage.
For Coca-Cola is everywhere
••• and ev~rywhere it has 'the same
delicious and refreshing quality.

No matter which direction you travel from the
campus on your Christmas trip, the Greyhound
way is the best way to arrive fresh and relaxed,
looking and feeling your best. When y ou go
Grey hound you ride in r elax ing warmth and
conifort. Frequent schedules permit you to leave
when you'.re ready . . . allow longer visits. Low
round-trip fares save you extra dollars for extra
holiday spending. Take Santa's tip-ride and save
the Greyhound way!

BIG SAVINGS on HOLIDAY TRIPS ·
from Ellensburg

one way

round trip

SPOKANE .............................................................. $4.15 $7.50
SAN FRANCISC0................................................15.55 26.10
SEATTLE.................................................................. 2.60
4.70
CHICAGO...........................- ................................... 38.40 69.15
PORTLAND .................................................. .......... 5.90
9.65
[plus U. S. lox ]

GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL

Fifth and Pine
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IOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY llY

ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
El~sburg and Cle Elum
E. L. Schuller
"'Coh" It a nf1Jderetl frad1 m . , .
@ 1951, TH! COCM:OlA COMPIH'I

Ellensburg

Phone 2·1467

~GREYHOUND

Thur scJ a;'. 'lel·e rn b< i· 6 JG~!
C ampu . Crie r MORE EICHLER ...
----:;/ '
- - ,MORE_:_BoOTH_ _________ - - (Cont. from page one)

Parr' Six

Request M·ade
For R~ t urn Of

.

"~·

Tolo Soavenirs
Mike Fi e.man. C C'ntr a! to. cl •q(,
ha s i <.~ucd :t requc A lo :i J: tuct ~ nt "
\ I ho a(tf'ndect the SnobaJJ '. JlO a sking
that t ill'y pica se r eh " n t he light s
and d eco rati ve b:·J iJ, that we r e
'1.c.;q u1r c d J. s s o u'. • 1•1r s fr o m the
C ~· hi 1w 1 s tr e• .
T hp dt•corafi. ·n s were loaned t o
t 11 ~ A ssoc ia i1 •cl Wo m en StudC' nL"
tnr tl>c dance .md \\'Pr e to be r ctLu·ned
artr r t he Lilo. Ki · man would like
to ha v.} t !1c' decor ations a s he will
Peed th' m lo decor ate hi s own tree
for CJu· i ;,t ma s .
If you do ha vc these decoration s
r e,turn them to e it h er the AWS of\ic:e r s or to Ki s man.
MORE HAMBERGERS ••. ·
Cont. fro m pa g<' twu)
T1w J ir ~ t, and JlC' rhap s the mo st
n e;·khrcaldng on e i s th l' s liding
and gro pi ng th a t goes o n at the
C'nd of the ;.id ' wa lk at night. How
·i n t he wor Id a r e we s up;io se d t o
gel down the steps to the ~id ewa lk
if you can't see the m? A little light
0 1t ther e wou ld sav e infirmary
a lot of money next quarter.
The next gripe conce rns the
1 89 1 vintage ~G A llull C'tin board
o·Jt s id ;! the Unio n. It wr e ck s the
whole view th::i.t w2 get of the CUB
a net seC' m s r athef inc ongruou s
out side the new 1951 l:JJildin g. There
-. arP lot s at p lace s where the s ign
could be plan •d w!m·c it wouldn't detrad from the architecture.
0

(Cud . i rom page" iwo)
~,.,· d it wn s .i r e improving, thou.:l1.
Acting UJl'.lll im pul ~:c s pur red by
a r e mark from a writer in the co lumn appear in f!: .ind ?r a hC'ad in s pir e d by a ba ll-t ea m-own i ng cat
(Rhubarb- - r e m•? lllher? It la sted

a_cl~1iati_r~ pain~. The JX'~~e neg~t'.ah on. lia\.e r eached_a st, .,e 111 \\lnch
a:1 en d J C' be ginmn g t o be a hazy
pid u r C' 1 ~ t he futur e.
.
.
In the sln es, however, the s1tuat10n
i s de s µcrate. No.t long ago I m e nh oned that ouc a ir supre macy wa s

J~~;ae:~~~~ ~s~:~dr~a~:~:~h~o!~ ~eJ~~n~~i:h:t~~~:.o~~t~to:~:e ~~~t~

girl li vi n::; in Ka mola, but none of
the m cou ld adequately expla in the
term "DR" t o m e as the "drive
r at e of the car bons in a 16mmar c
prnJcctor.,, That i s what mi ght be
called mi sinformation of the public
and I think Senator Tidgin s s hould
I:e int e r ested.
" Mr. R obe rt s ," whic h closed at
the Me t Saturd ,ty t o m ove to Tacoma , was everything you could expect from a New Yor k cast, and her e
i s a tip for holiday season tecr ea tion--Vin cent Price a nd Ma r sha
Hunt will be in Seattle December
11 with T .S. Eliot' s "Cocktail j.la.rty,"
under Hugh Beckett' s banner. Catch
if you can !
The end of thi s quarter al so signals the end of my career a s author
of thi s particular co lumn. Next
quarter, the "Projection B.)()th" will
be written by L a rr y N e l son, who
ha s a· s ense of humor a nd a new
style, both of which w ill no doubt
be welcome change s .
Anyone who retires before achieving succe ss s hould have a rea son ,
though, so I have liste d three be low, from which you can take your
pick:
·
-1. 1 don't approve of the policies
and procedure of the student publications of thi s campus.
2. Pressure i s constantly exerted
about what I should and should not

power in Korea , we have lost it and
with it we have Jost a gr eat deal of
the militar y strength w hich wa s
holding u f quite secure onthebattlefie ld. But, the ironical part of t he
whole scene i s that while we continue
t o let the communi sts build up their
a ir strength we her e in the U.S. sell
our Je t planes to other countries
s uch as Turkey.
Now• if you wer e a G.I. in Kor ea
ju st what would you thin k if your
life d e pen d e d on how m uc h air
pr ot ection you r ece ived and then
you he ard a r e port s uc h a s this
whic h i s entire ly true to fact ? It
would be a blow, wouldn't it? And
the n what if you were t o ld t hat
the U.S. was selling blood plasma
to Argentina when the s hortage is
s o critical? No do:.ibt you would
be just a little confu sed a nd mad.
I r ead a letter which one of my

f riend s he r e on t he ca m pus r ec e ived fr om hi s cou s in in K orea,
a nin .• k2 n- ye ar old marine . He
was sayiHg som2thing about the cas ua lt y r a t e of hi s company in one
operat ion. T he very pointed stati st i c s r ead, o ut of 2 85 m en, 218
dead and wo:.inded in one oper ation.
As he put it, " It Just about wiped
t he company out. There were only
e ight m e n left in the 1st platoon.
I wa s plenty glad I was w ounded
and back he1·e in Japan r ecuperat in g whe n it ha ppe ned ." The n he
contin·Je s to say, " The thing t hat
makes m e s ick i s that they don't
call this a war. Just , more or less,
a po li ce action. A nd ye t , I r ead
som eplace in one week in Kor ea ,
they had mor e casualties than any
one week during the la st war . I
d on't know how tru e It was, but
it sure makes me mad."
We ll , ther e are the direct words
of a fellow in Korea who can't under-

SUN DAY

write, and cen sor s hip, even if I
Ignor e it, i s rep.ignant in any for m.
3. I wi s h to have my time free
for other things --like studying-next quarter.
.I am as sured that I cannot do
anything about these things, though,
so I might as well quit . Which I
do.
•
(Editor' s note -the censorship men tioned in Harley Jones' column has
not come from the Crier staff in any
form, whatooever .)

stand a few things like he i s supposed to. He only know s that wher e
he i s, it is war and that when you
are at war you do everythin g pos s i ble to w i n it and save your se lf.
It ju s t makes one st op and think
if ma ybe " du g out " D ou g MacArthur i s n't on the ball in so me
r espects. I ' m inc lined to think he
is.

.r~
THURS - FRI - SAT.

A LOVE STORY
OF TODAY'S YOUTH .••

MONDAY
Paramount presents

MON1GOMlR'

CU fl

llllABUH

1~YLOR
SHllll1

~\N1ERS
GEORGE STEVENS'
Produchon ot

APLACE
JN THE SUN
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MILDNESS
f~

NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE*
*FROM THE REPORT O F A W ELL·KNOWN RESEARCH ORGANIZATION

. .. AND ONLY CHESTERFIELD HAS IT!

